
Serving clients and 
saving time, money
As a firm believer in “food builds relationships,” preparing and delivering weekly meals to 
New Jersey senior citizens and disabled adults is an absolute labor of love for Adrienne Fudge, 
owner and chef at 40 Dreams Catering. Discovering that ADP® could help her with HR tasks, 
such as background checks, in addition to payroll and taxes was icing on the cake for her!

Saving money without sacrificing  
personal service
I knew about ADP, but I assumed that they’d be more expensive because they’re ADP and 

they’ve been around for so long. The pricing is definitely a little better than my former payroll 

company, but the service is of a much higher quality and there’s more support with ADP.

When I call the 800 number with a question, people are able to give me answers and they 

are able to make suggestions that help me. They can help me figure out a better way to do 

something and they go beyond what I am actually asking and make suggestions to help me 

further. That doesn’t happen with every service. I don’t always know what I don’t know.

What ADP does for small business owners is allow us to spend time on marketing to get 

more business as opposed to doing payroll. So often small business owners say, “If I just do it 

myself, I don’t have to pay anyone else.” But time is money and with ADP, I feel I save a lot of 

money because I don’t spend as much time on the things they do for me.

ADP is not just payroll
I did not know about all the things that ADP offered. As a small business owner, you wear so 

many hats and sometimes you don’t pay attention to all the things that are out there that 

could help you. I needed to do background checks on my drivers and I mentioned it to my sales 

rep and he said, “We can definitely take care of that for you and more!” ADP is not just payroll.

To find out I could get my background checks done, that I could get HR tools like an employee 

handbook and job descriptions helps me understand I have a resource for so many things. Now,  

I would go to ADP first to see if they could help me with anything I need for my business! 
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Adrienne Fudge 
Owner and chef

Quick facts 

 Company: 40 Dreams Catering

 Headquarters: Maplewood,  

New Jersey

 Industry: Food Preparation

 Employees: 35

 Product: RUN Powered by ADP®

Learn more about 40 Dreams Catering  
at 40dreams.com


